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ABSTRACT  

This paper is a case study to explore the analytical and reporting capabilities of SAS Visual Analytics to perform data 
exploration, determine order patterns and trends, and create data visualizations to generate extensive dashboard 
reports using the open source pollution data available from the US Environmental States Environment Protection 
Agency. 

Data collection agencies report their data to EPA via the system called Air Quality System (AQS) and it makes 
available several types of aggregate (summary) datasets such as daily and annual pollutant summaries in CSV 
format for public use. We intend to demonstrate SAS Visual Analytics capabilities by using pollution data to create 
visualizations which compare Air Quality Index (AQI) values for multiple pollutants by location and time period, 
generate a time series plot by location and time period, compare 8-hour ozone "exceedances" from this year with 
previous years and perform other such analysis. 

Easy to use SAS Visual Analytics web-based interface will be leveraged to explore patterns in the pollutant data to 
obtain insightful information. SAS Visual data builder will be used to summarize data, join datasets and enhance the 
predictive power within the data. SAS Visual Analytics explorer will be used to explore data, to create calculated data 
items, aggregated measures, define geography items. Visualizations such as chats, bar graphs, geo maps, tree 
maps, correlation matrices and other graphs will be created to graphically visualize pollutant information 
contaminating the environment; hierarchies will be derived from date, time items and across geographies to allow 
rolling up the data. Various reports will be designed for pollution analysis and viewing reports on a mobile device such 
as an iPad will be also explored. In conclusion, in this paper will attempt to demonstrate use of SAS Visual Analytics 
to determine impact of pollution on the environment over time using various visualizations and graphs. 

INTRODUCTION  

The purpose of the paper is to give brief overview about capabilities of the SAS Visual Analytics dashboard. Many 
users experienced in Base SAS programming and other reporting procedures in SAS can utilize the capabilities of the 
SAS Visual Analytics to create reports and data visualizations. SAS Visual Analytics tool makes a user’s life easy by 
allowing a powerful way to analyze the datasets to create graphs and reports using various SAS Visual Analytics 
functions.  

SAS Visual Analytics provides a complete platform for analytics visualization, enabling you to identify patterns and 
relationships in data that weren’t initially evident. Interactive, self-service BI and reporting capabilities are combined 
with out-of-the-box advanced analytics so everyone can discover insights from any size and type of data, including 
text. Users of all skill levels can visually explore data on their own while tapping into powerful in-memory technologies 
for faster analytic computations and discoveries. It’s an easy-to-use, self-service environment that can scale on an 
enterprise wide level.  

In this paper we explore via a case study how to utilize SAS Visual Analytics to data, perform data transformation and 
cleansing and explore data to analyze trends and create visualizations on third party pollution data. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) DATA SOURCE  

During the course of this case study the open source air pollution data was obtained from the US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) website for creating dashboards using SAS Visual Analytics. The United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is an agency of the U.S. federal government which was created for the 
purpose of protecting human health and the environment by writing and enforcing regulations based on laws passed 
by Congress. The EPA has its headquarters in Washington, D.C., regional offices for each of the agency's ten 
regions, and 27 laboratories. The agency conducts environmental assessment, research, and education.  

EPA conducts air research to protect human health and the environment in support of the Clean Air Act and National 
Ambient Air Quality Standards. The AirData website (http://www.epa.gov/airdata/ad_basic.html) gives users access 
to air quality data collected at outdoor monitors across the United States, Puerto Rico, and the U. S. Virgin Islands. 
The data comes primarily from the AQS (Air Quality System) database. AirData lets users display and download 
monitored hourly, daily, and annual concentration data, AQI data, and speciated particle pollution data 

http://www.epa.gov/airdata/ad_basic.html
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SOURCE AQS OZONE MONITOR AIRDATA FROM EPA 

For the purpose of this case study we will focus on a subset of the AQS data - the Ozone Monitor data from the Air 
Quality System (AQS) database. The AQS ozone data across years is available for download from the EPA website 
from the web link (http://www.epa.gov/heasd/research/cdc.html). The AQS Ozone files contain the maximum 8-hour 
averages during a 24 hour period of ambient ozone concentration in parts per million (ppm), by state, county and/or 
MSA, as measured by EPA’s Federal reference method (FRM) AQS monitors. The measured concentration data 
obtained from EPA’s AQS monitors is stored in a database along with other attributes, e.g., sample date, state, 
county, MSA, etc. An EPA computer program is used to extract the concentration data and associated attributes from 
the database and incorporate it into a *.csv format file. 

 

Figure 1. Air Quality System (AQS) Ozone Monitor Data Download webpage 

The csv file format data was available by county/MSA was available over the years since 2001 until 2011. A SAS 
macro program was developed to read the multiple input csv file as shown below and append them together to create 
one SAS dataset for the time period of 2001 until 2011. Please refer appendix section for the details of the code. 
Please see below for the sample csv input file. 

 

Figure 2. Air Quality System (AQS) Ozone Monitor Data 

This file/dataset contains the maximum 8-hour averages during a 24 hour period of ambient ozone concentration in 
parts per million (ppm), by state, county and/or MSA, as measured by EPA’s Federal reference method (FRM) Air 
Quality System (AQS) monitors. It can be used to provide public health professionals and other users with ambient 
ozone (air) concentration data for use in assessing the effect of concentration values on health endpoints.  

http://www.epa.gov/heasd/research/cdc.html
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The data contained in this file includes: the date on which the maximum 8-hour average ozone concentration ‘sample’ 
was taken for each Air Quality System ozone monitor (SAMPLE_DATE); the numeric value of ambient ozone 
concentration (OZONE_CONCENTRATION), i.e., 0.03000, measured by an ozone monitor; the units of 
measurement (UNITS) used for ambient ozone concentration as measured by an ozone monitor, i.e., parts per million 
(ppm); the numeric FIPS Code designating the state (STATE) the ozone monitor is located in , i.e., 01; the numeric 
FIPS Code designating the county (COUNTY) the ozone monitor is located in , i.e., 003; the numeric FIPS Code 
designating the MSA (MSA) the ozone monitor is located in , i.e., 5160 [where indicated]. 

REFERENCE ZIP TO MSA MAPPING DATA 

In order to obtain the actual geography hierarchy information on the AQS data which is at the MSA/FIPS county level, 
we merge the above AQS data with the standard Zip-MSA (Metropolitan State Area) mapping dataset. The Zip-to-
MSA mapping dataset is derived from the SASHELP.ZIPCODE dataset. It is a file containing ZIPCODE level 
information for the United States including ZIPCODE centroids (x, y coordinates), Area Codes, city names, FIPS 
codes, and more. The file is indexed on ZIPCODE to facilitate processing, and is updated on a regular basis by SAS. 
It is provided in transport format so that installations with dissimilar releases of SAS and operating systems can make 
use of the file. A content listing of the 2005 Q2 file is provided below. SAS has since provided an update to the file as 
of December 2005, but the contents remain the same.  The Zip-to-MSA mapping dataset contains important 
hierarchal geography information such as the State, City, and Zip code pertaining to different MSA/FIPS in the United 
States.  

zip_msa_2011.sas7bdat 

# Variable Type Len 

4 areacd Char 7 

26 black Num 8 

6 cbsa Char 5 

8 cbsa_div Char 5 

1 cbsa_title Char 100 

2 city Char 35 

12 city_alias_abbr Char 8 

11 city_alias_name Char 8 

13 city_type Char 8 

15 county_fips Char 8 

3 county_name Char 35 

23 countyarea Char 8 

17 day_svg Char 8 

20 elev Num 8 

24 hhpzip Num 8 

27 hispanic Num 8 

29 housevalue Num 8 

28 income Num 8 

18 latt Num 8 

19 long Num 8 

7 msa2000 Char 5 

9 pmsa Char 4 

21 pphouse Num 8 

10 state Char 2 

14 state_fips Char 8 

16 time_zone Char 8 

25 white Num 8 

5 zip Char 5 

22 zippop Num 8 

Figure 3. Zip-to-MSA mapping geography hierarchy dataset 

We create a combined dataset for the AQS data by merging the Zip-to-MSA mapping data for our analysis and 
reporting using the SAS Visual Analytic Dashboard. This concludes the data preparation section of the paper. 
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SAS VISUAL ANALYTICS POLLUTION DASHBOARD 

In this section we will focus on the steps to create visualizations and dashboards using SAS Visual Analytics. We will 
elaborate how to use SAS Visual Analytics to explore data, to create calculated data items, aggregated measures, 
define geography items. Create elaborate visualizations such as chats, bar graphs; to graphically visualize pollutant 
information contaminating the environment; derive hierarchies will be from date, time items and across geographies 
to allow rolling up the data.  

SOURCE DATA PREPARATION 

In this section we will explore how to load source data into SAS Visual Analytics server for further exploration, how to 
create calculated measures and how to define hierarchies. 

Load Source Data to SAS LASR server 

In order to be able to create analytical reports, we need to import SAS data sets created during the data preparation 
step which are available on the SAS Application Server and load them to SAS LASR Analytic Server. LASR server 
consists of the new predefined server (the Public LASR Analytic Server) and the library (the Visual Analytics Public 
LASR library) and provides broad access and supports the new automated data loading feature to load the SAS 
datasets in memory. 

The final dataset created after merging the 8 hour average AQS ozone data with the Zip-to-MSA mapping dataset is 
loaded onto the SAS LASR server as follows: 

1. Go to the ‘Prepare Data’ tab on the SAS Visual Analytics home screen.  
2. Select the ‘Import Remote Data’ from SAS Visual Data Builder 
3. Browse through the directories on the server to select SAS data set to load to SAS LASR Analytic Server. 
4. Select and load the SAS dataset. 

 

Figure 4. Load source data to SAS LASR server 

Create report 

SAS Visual Analytics Designer (the designer) enables users to easily create reports or dashboards that can be saved 
and viewed on either a mobile device or in the viewer. The designer is part of the SAS Visual Analytics product that 
enables a user with either the SAS Visual Analytics: Analysis role or the SAS Visual Analytics: Administration role can 
view, interact with, and create reports. Simply open an existing report and interact with the information based on your 
current needs. Report authors can easily point and click to query central sources of data. Users can drag and drop 
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tables, graphs, and gauges to create a well-designed report. Users can also add text, images, stored processes, and 
controls to reports. All of this is accomplished by using the designer, which runs in a web browser. Users do not need 
to understand a programming language to create reports. 

Report authors can easily create reports and dashboards based on data sources that have been provided by a 
system administrator. They can update reports that were created from visual explorations. Report authors can create 
reports by importing objects or visual explorations from other reports.  

 

Figure 5. Create report using SAS Visual Analytics 

In this section we create the report using the following steps: 

1. Go to the SAS Visual Analytics homepage. Select the Create Report tab in the ‘Create Content’ section 
2. Go to Data. Select ‘Add data source’. Browse and select the required dataset that you previously loaded in 

the memory  
3. Create any calculated items or hierarchies as required for reporting 
4. Add Tables, Graphs, Gauges, Controls or Other texts as desired 

Create calculated items 

In all the SAS datasets that were imported we had a date value. But in order for creating time series SAS analytics 
visual dashboards, we were required to create additional measures such as year, month, week from the SAS date 
available in the source data. SAS Visual Analytics allows us to create these measures by defining calculated items. 

The explorer enables you to calculate new data items from your existing data items by using an expression. All 
calculations are performed on un-aggregated data. The calculation expression is evaluated for each row in the data 
source before aggregations are performed.  

In addition to performing mathematical calculations on numeric values, you can use calculated data items to create 
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date and time values. For example, if your data contains separate categories for month, day, and year, then you can 
calculate a date value from each category. 

Create hierarchy 

A hierarchy is an arrangement of category columns that is based on parent-child relationships. The levels of a 
hierarchy are arranged with more general information at the top and more specific information at the bottom. 

Creating hierarchies enables us to add drill-down functionality to our visualizations. In our process we create a new 
hierarchy for the State -> City -> Zipcode in order to allow drill-up and drill-down functionality in the report for different 
geography levels. For more details, please refer the SAS® Visual Analytics 6.2: User's Guide. Please see screenshot 
below for the hierarchy information. 

 

Figure 6. Create hierarchy 

 

DESIGNING REPORTS USING SAS
®
 VISUAL ANALYTICS 

In this section we will research creating data visualizations, bar charts, pie charts and other reporting metrics on the 
sample AQS pollution data using SAS Visual Analytics.  

Pie chart  

In this section we will discuss how to create a pie chart object in SAS Visual Analytics. Pie chart is a circular chart 
that is divided into slices by radial lines. Each slice represents the relative contribution of each part to the whole. Pie 
chart displays a part-to-whole relationship in a circle divided into multiple slices for each value of a category data item 
based on a single measure data item. Each slice represents the relative contribution of each part to the whole. In a 
pie chart, the legend is sorted by contribution. 
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Display 1. Pie chart report 

In this example, we create a pie chart by using the AQI data ozone concentration in PPM across the geography 
hierarchy. Select the OZ8CTYMSA.sas7bdat dataset as dataset object. Drag and drop a pie chart from the objects 
tab. Select category as State->City->Zip hierarchy and the ozone concentration as the measure. The pie chart object 
then created allows a drill-up and drill-down functionality on the geography. The data styling can be changed as per 
user preference to allow different styles for the pie chart object.  

 

Time series plot 

A time series plot shows an ordered sequence of values that are observed at equally spaced time intervals. A time 
series plot requires a date, datetime, or time data item that is continuous. This report monitors the average 8 hour 
ozone concentration every day over time. The date is plotted on the time axis and the ozone concentration is selected 
as the measure line. Checking the show markers box in the properties of the Time Series Plot displays the markers 
and the marker values in the report.  
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Display 2. Time series plot 

Time series plot is created on the source AQI data by selecting the Sample_Date as the time axis and the average 8 
hour ozone concentration is selected as the measure. This report shows the ozone: the date on which the maximum 
8-hour average ozone concentration ‘sample’ was taken for each Air Quality System ozone monitor 
(SAMPLE_DATE); the numeric value of ambient ozone concentration (OZONE_CONCENTRATION), i.e., 0.03000, 
measured by an ozone monitor in parts per million (ppm). Interesting trend can be observed where we see the ozone 
concentration goes up and down alternatively in a cyclical pattern.  

Crosstab report 

In this section we will consider creating a crosstab report to represent the AQI ozone concentration data over time. A 
crosstab is a two-dimensional table that shows frequency distributions or other aggregate statistics for the 
intersections of two or more category data items. In a cross tabulation table, categories are displayed on both the 
columns and rows, and each cell value represents the data result from the intersection of the categories on the 
specific row and column. 

The crosstab report is created by selecting the crosstab object from the objects window. The Years are selected as 
rows, the hierarchy State->MSA->Zipcode hierarchy is selected as rows and the Ozone concentration in PPM (parts 
per million) is selected as the measure. The resulting crosstab report allows the drill down capability to view the 
average ozone concentration across different states in the US, across different Metropolitan State Areas (MSAs) and 
across different zip codes in the United States.  
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Display 3. Crosstab report 

 

CONCLUSION  

In conclusion, we found that the SAS Visual Analytics is very powerful in-memory data visualization and reporting 
tool.  The data preparation and data transformation can be easily performed using SAS Visual Analytics. New 
measures required for reporting can be created on the fly. It is perfect for a group of analysts that are not necessarily 
trained in advanced analytics. It helps the users to visualize results in a quick comprehensive way. SAS Visual 
Analytics is a great sandbox area to explore, build reports, and share the results with others.  

During the course of this case study we accomplished extracting-transforming-loading the third party Air Quality 
Systems Ozone concentration data in to the SAS Visual Analytics dashboard to create analytical reports on the third 
party data. We established how easy it is to slice and dice large amounts of data in considerably small amount of 
time. The drill-down ability by creating hierarchies allows end users to see the data at different granularity across 
various reports.  

It was found that SAS Visual Analytics puts the power of self-service data analysis into the hands of non-statisticians 
by allowing SAS users to explore the trends within data, create visualizations such as bar charts, time series plots 
and cross tab reports, and to be able to analyze source data. It was shown how easy it is for the SAS users and non-
SAS users alike to create the report using SAS Visual Analytics.  
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APPENDIX 

CODE TO IMPORT AIR QUALITY INDEX (AQI) DATA  

Following macro code was developed to import the AQR csv files from the EPA website. 

%macro data_import_ozone_ctymsa(infilename=,dsn=); 

DATA &dsn.; 

    LENGTH 

        sample_date        8 

        ozone_concentration   8 

        units            $ 3 

        state            $ 2 

        county           $ 3 

        msa              $ 4 ; 

    LABEL 

        sample_date      = "SAMPLE_DATE" 

        ozone_concentration = "OZONE_CONCENTRATION" 

        units            = "UNITS" 

        state            = "STATE" 

        county           = "COUNTY" 

        msa              = "MSA" ; 

    FORMAT 

        sample_date      MMDDYY10. 

        ozone_concentration BEST7. 

        units            $CHAR3. 

        state            $CHAR2. 

        county           $CHAR3. 

        msa              $CHAR4. ; 

    INFORMAT 

        sample_date      MMDDYY10. 

        ozone_concentration BEST7. 

        units            $CHAR3. 

        state            $CHAR2. 

        county           $CHAR3. 

        msa              $CHAR4. ; 

    INFILE "&infilename." 

     FIRSTOBS=2 

        MISSOVER 

        DSD ; 

    INPUT 

        sample_date      : ?? MMDDYY8. 

        ozone_concentration : ?? COMMA7. 

        units            : $CHAR3. 

        state            : $CHAR2. 

        county           : $CHAR3. 

        msa              : $CHAR4. ; 

RUN; 

%mend data_import_ozone_ctymsa; 

%data_import_ozone_ctymsa(infilename=/var/userdata/PA/COML/Users/ub69263/data/2

0150722_wuss2015_2/raw/oz82011ctymsa.csv,dsn=raw.oz82011ctymsa); 

 

CODE TO MERGE AIR QUALITY INDEX (AQI) DATA AND ZIP TO MSA MAPPING 

Following macro code was used to merge the ozone data and zip to msa mapping dataset 

%macro data_create_ozone_ctymsa; 

data input.oz8ctymsa ; 

  length state_fips $8. county_fips $8. pmsa $4.; 

  set raw.oz82011ctymsa 

      raw.oz82010ctymsa 

   raw.oz82009ctymsa 

   raw.oz82007ctymsa 
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   raw.oz82006ctymsa 

   raw.oz82005ctymsa 

   raw.oz82004ctymsa 

   raw.oz82003ctymsa 

   raw.oz82002ctymsa 

   raw.oz82001ctymsa 

   ; 

   state_fips=compress(state); 

   county_fips=compress(county); 

   pmsa=compress(msa); 

   drop state county msa; 

run; 

 

proc sort data=input.oz8ctymsa; by /*state_fips county_fips*/ pmsa; run; 

 

proc sort data=input.ziptomsa_2011; by /*state_fips county_fips*/ pmsa; run; 

 

data input.oz8ctymsaall; 

  merge input.oz8ctymsa (in= a ) 

         input.ziptomsa_2011 (in= b);  

  by pmsa ; 

  if a and b; 

run; 

%mend data_create_ozone_ctymsa; 

%data_create_ozone_ctymsa 


